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The Development Review and Permit Process Advisory Committee (DRPPAC) will meet at
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, September 19, 2018 in the County Administration Complex,
Building B, First Floor Conference Room, 1800 27th Street, Vero Beach.
AGENDA
1)

Call to Order and Welcome

2)

Additions and Deletions to the Agenda

3)

Approval of Minutes of June 26, 2018 Meeting – Action Required

4)

Old Business
a)

5)

New Business
a)

6)

Discussion on littoral zone slope requirements

Consideration of Proposed Development Review Fee Schedule Update

Other Matters
a)

Building Permit Plan Review Process Observations

7)

Topics for Next Meeting (Wednesday, October 17, 2018)

8)

Announcement of Next Meeting

9)

Adjournment
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Jason Brown, Administrator
Mike Zito, Assistant County Administrator

Dylan Reingold, County Attorney
Bill DeBraal, Deputy Attorney

Stan Boling, Community Development Director
Roland DeBlois, Chief, Environmental & Code Enforcement
John McCoy, Current Development Chief
Vincent Burke, Utilities Director
Ryan Sweeney, Senior Planner
Patrick Murphy, Senior Planner

Scott Johnson, Webmaster
Scott McAdam, Building Official
Rich Szpyrka, Public Works Director
Tad Stone, Emergency Services Director
Bill Brognano, Interested Party

For quorum purposes, if you are unable to attend the meeting, please call or email Misty L. Pursel at (772) 226-1442 or mpursel@ircgov.com
before the meeting.

Except for those matters specifically exempted under State Statute and Local Ordinance, the Committee shall provide an
opportunity for public comment prior to the undertaking by the Committee of any action on the agenda. Public comment shall
also be heard on any proposition which the Committee is to take action which was either not on the agenda or distributed to
the public prior to the commencement of the meeting.
Anyone who may wish to appeal any decision which may be made at this meeting will need to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made, which includes the testimony and evidence on which the appeal is based.
Anyone who needs a special accommodation for this meeting must contact the County's Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
coordinator at 772-226-1223 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMIT PROCESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(DRPPAC)
The Indian River County (IRC) Development Review and Permit Process Advisory
Committee (DRPPAC) met at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, June 26, 2018, in the County
Administration Building, Building B, 1800 27th Street, Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear
an audio of the meeting; review the agenda and the Minutes on the IRC website –
http://www.ircgov.com/Boards/DRPPAC/2018.htm.
Present were: Chairperson Debb Robinson, District 1; Vice-Chairman Joe
Paladin, District 2; Carter Taylor, District 2; John Wesley Mills, District 3; Robert
Banov, District 4; Bruce Redus, District 4; Chuck Mechling, District 5; Greg Burke,
Member-at-Large and; Stephen Melchiori, Alternate.
Absent were: John Blum, District 5; Christopher Murphy, Member-at-Large
(both excused), Robin Raiff, District 1; Raymond Sheltra, Member-at-Large (both
unexcused). Richard Brown, District 3, tenured his resignation from the Committee via
email on Friday, June 22, 2018.
Others Present were: Jason Brown, County Administrator; Bill DeBraal, Deputy
County Attorney; Stan Boling, Director, Community Development; Rich Szpyrka,
Director, Public Works; Vincent Burke, Director, Utilities; Scott McAdam, Building
Official; John McCoy, Chief, Community Development; Patrick Murphy, Current
Development Planner; Ryan Sweeney, Senior Planner; Debby Phail, Computer
Services; Lisa Hill, Recording Secretary; and Tom Scott, Interested Party. Partial
transcription was provided by Misty L. Pursel, Commissioner Assistant.
Call to Order and Welcome
Chairman Robinson called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m., at which time it was
determined there was a quorum present.
Additions and Deletions to the Agenda
There were none.
Approval of the Minutes of May 16, 2018
ON MOTION BY Mr. Mechling, SECONDED by Vice
Chairman Paladin, the Committee voted unanimously (80) to approve the minutes of May 16, 2018, as presented.
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Old Business
a) Update on Dry (Early) Model: proposed LDR Changes – Community
Development Staff – Action Required
Mr. Stan Boling, Director, Community Development, summarized the
Memorandum dated June 18, 2018, a copy is on file in the Commission Office, providing
a background and the definition of a dry or early model home which was allowed in
Planned Developments (PD). He reminded the Committee this issue had previously been
discussed at the Committee meeting of March 21, 2018. He said this proposal for
consideration would allow dry or early model homes in non-PD and PD projects and
provide the parameters for review and approval including fire protection regulations, utility
requirements and other elements.
Mr. Ryan Sweeney, Senior Planner, reviewed the proposed changes to the Land
Development Regulations (LDRs) provided in his Memorandum dated May 7, 2018, a
copy of which is on file in the Commission Office. He explained amendments were made
to three chapters in the LDRs, which included a proposed limited number of “dry” or early
model homes that may be permitted as a temporary use, prior to the issuance of a
Certificate of Completion (COC) for a conventional subdivision (or subdivision phase),
subject to certain required infrastructure improvements being installed, inspected and
approved for temporary use by appropriate County staff.
Mr. Sweeney continued the three LDR chapters were Chapter 972 (Temporary
Uses), Chapter 913 (Subdivisions and Plats) and Chapter 915 (Planned Development
Process and Standards for Development). He advised there was a five percent (5%) of
total subdivision lots limit to the number of dry or early models allowed and the models
could not be sold until the COC and all required infrastructure was in place.
Vice Chairman Paladin clarified a model home could be contracted for purchase
by a buyer, however, a sale could not be completed without the issuance of the COC.
Staff confirmed that to be correct.
Chairperson Robinson reaffirmed the lot was not a legal parcel and could not be
recorded until the plat was recorded.
Mr. Boling noted the use of the term “dry” model had been changed using the term
“early” model in the regulations.
Chairperson Robinson questioned the implications of the amendment to LDR
Section 972.08(1)(c), which stated “the permit holder may not use the model home as his
or her principal place of business.” She advised many homebuilders and developers
utilize at least a portion of a model for a sales office and as a place to do general business
on site.
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Mr. Boling clarified those uses would still be acceptable with the provision of
accessibility, but a model home could not be used as a general real estate office.
Mr. Scott McAdam, Building Official, stated the sales office must meet Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessibility standards and provide appropriate parking.
Chairperson Robinson also requested information regarding the restriction of two
permanent employees at a sales office as stated in LDR Section 972.08(1)(d).
Mr. Boling stated the allowance of two permanent employees, in addition to the
owner, restricted the impact to the residential neighborhood of having the sales office
located within the subdivision.
A discussion ensued regarding the requirements for issuance of a temporary use
permit for the dry/early model homes which included the road providing access to the
model home be constructed to finish grade, however, not required to be final paved. It
was established roads should be stabilized to withstand the weight of fire trucks, the use
of models as a sales/real estate office, construction office, and/or as a show place for the
model itself, and restrictions on the number of models allowed, within a subdivision or
single-phase of a subdivision was at least two units, with a maximum of five percent (5%)
of the total number of units for each phase or subdivision, were also outlined in the
provisions.
Mr. Vincent Burke, Director of Utilities, noted the need to have a fully functioning
waste water system in place prior to use of a model home for sales. It was discussed
portable toilets could be allowed in the interim of providing the full sewer or septic system,
to meet the requirements of the Department of Environmental Protection.
Mr. Bruce Redus, District 4 Representative, stated a condition for the proper
handling of waste water could be required when issuing a temporary use permit for the
model homes. The Committee determined the use of the term “dry” model may be more
appropriate than changing the term to “early” model.
Mr. Rich Szpyrka, Director, Public Works, referencing the road bed, said when
constructing models, he suggested revising LDR Section 952.08(1)(i)(1)a to avoid the
argument regarding if paving was not completed, it would not be constructed line and
grade under LDR Section 952.17. He continued the revision should include the road bed
and providing access to dry model lots must be constructed; have the base material
installed and graded to provide access.
Mr. Boling reiterated LDR Section 952.17, referred to fire access and did not
require paving; just access for the Fire Department. He suggested the opportunity to
review same with the Fire Department before making any revisions.
Mr. McAdam noted the language change for “Dry” or “Early” model must be
reflected consistently throughout the Ordinance and subsequent LDRs.
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ON MOTION BY Vice Chairman Paladin, SECONDED by
Mr. Mechling, the Committee voted unanimously (8-0) to
approve submitting amendments to the Ordinance
language to include the road bed base must be rocked to
grade and stabilized, but did not need to be paved.
New Business
a)

Streamlined Conceptual Site Plan Process for Affordable Housing
Grant (Funding Assistance) Applicants – Action Required

Mr. Boling summarized a Memorandum dated June 19, 2018 entitled, "Streamlined
Conceptual Site Plan Process for Affordable Housing Grant (Funding Assistance)
Applicants" and explained the requirement from the Florida Housing Finance Corporation
for affordable housing projects was meant to verify whether a proposed project had
received site plan approval from the local government. He conveyed the requirement
included a caveat that the project must obtain “preliminary” or “conceptual” site plan
approval if either of those processes were required in a jurisdiction.
Mr. Boling shared Indian River County provided a conceptual site plan review and
approval process as an option for developers and any applicant. He continued this
process could be considered onerous to affordable housing grant applicants and may
cause an impediment to getting projects grant funding. He said the proposed streamlined
conceptual site plan process for affordable housing grant applicants would include an
administrative approval process which could take two to three weeks instead of the typical
review process which could take from six to twelve weeks.
Vice Chairman Paladin stated there must be enough information provided to
determine whether the project was viable, such as the layout of the project and
engineering drawings. Staff confirmed that level of information would be required.
Mr. Redus noted the issue of affordable housing was recently discussed at an
Economic Development Council meeting as being the number one area of concern with
growth in the County.
ON MOTION BY Vice Chairman Paladin, SECONDED by
Mr. Redus, the Committee unanimously (8-0) approved
proposed changes to the Ordinance and recommended
adoption of the proposed LDR amendments to create a
Streamlined Conceptual administrative approval process
for affordable housing grant (funding assistance)
applicants.
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b)

Concepts for Updating Development Review Fees – Direction Requested

Mr. Boling reviewed his Memorandum dated June 21, 2018, entitled "Concepts for
Updating Development Review Fees", with Attachments 1 through 3, a copy is on file in
the Commission Office. Highlights included:
•
•

Revised
"averaging"
methodology
with
fees
set
for
complete/responsive applications and additional fees charged for
extraordinary repeat reviews; and,
Establishing
fees
for
construction
in
progress
and
completeness/certification activities performed by Public Works.

Mr. Boling referenced the methodology/historically used was each application type
with staff time reviewing an "average" application and costs related to each application.
He mentioned an approach to updating fees to include a default calculated fee for a
completed application with responsive and successful resubmittals. He continued if an
application required additional resubmittals; more time needed, additional re-review fees
would be added.
Mr. Boling explained this approach would more closely reflect staff time on
projects, as well as provide incentive (less expense and faster process) for a complete
and responsive application.
Mr. Szpyrka presented and discussed two (2) PowerPoint slides entitled "Public
Works Development Fee Analysis", a copy is on file in the Commission Office. He
discussed a possible approach to collecting fees for staff review time involved in projects
during the construction phase, or closing out construction (Certificate of Completion),
covering Public Works' coordination and inspection time costs.
Chairperson Robinson commented she would like to see a list of the inspections
Public Works was currently responsible for; what the inspections were for, and estimated
time frames for the inspections. She stated she felt the need to recognize the
builders/developers were not responsible for the developing community to subsidize the
entire engineering process.
Mr. Szpyrka reminded the Committee he did not set policy; however, in his
experience, development paid for itself, it was not subsidized by taxpayers.
Vice Chairman Paladin mentioned the possibility of developers recouping costs of
additional inspection fees by charging the hired engineer of record for the project.
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Mr. Carter Taylor, District 2 Representative, inquired whether Public Works
personnel submit timesheets to indicate how much time, activity or cost deployed on each
project. Mr. Szpyrka responded Daily Logs were maintained on road projects and would
confirm whether logs are maintained for subdivision projects.
Mr. Chuck Mechling, District 5 Representative, asked if a checklist was available
for the as-built process. Mr. Szpyrka responded in the affirmative; however, the checklist
was rarely utilized by applicants.
Mr. Greg Burke, Member-at-Large Representative asked if the County has
completed inspections in the past and not charged for them; was the County being hurt
financially by not charging re-inspection fees. Mr. Jason Brown, County Administrator
replied in the affirmative, the fees the County collected are not covering the costs of
operations of the current employees.
Mr. Burke stated he was in favor of establishing base fees for inspections;
however, the individual charges may be subject to conflict.
Mr. Jason Brown suggested contemplating the initial inspections be included in the
original fee and then any re-review, only if there was additional re-inspections required,
additional fees.
Mr. Taylor recommended prior to restructuring fees, to develop better information
by requiring timesheets to be analyzed to know better where the costs were coming from.
Mr. Burke suggested to review timesheets to ensure overlap between the
departments; i.e., inspecting handicapped parking were conducted by two departments;
to spell out the two separated items being inspected.
Mr. Mechling stated there was a need to have a vision of where the County was
going and the cost factor attached to that direction. Chairperson Robinson agreed there
was a need for a cost benefit overview of the choice being made in all areas of
government.
Mr. Bill DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney asked if it was possible to have a pass/fail
mechanism with public works inspections. Chairperson Robinson responded it was
partially possible, but not with all inspections; explaining typically on storm water, it would
be a final inspection at the end of the project.
Discussion ensued regarding reviewing engineer logs in conjunction with
inspections and certifications. Chairperson Robinson said it was necessary to hold
engineers accountable.
Vice Chairman Paladin shared his thought the County should penalize the failures
without including the successful inspections.
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Mr. Boling summarized discussions included a review of a base package of
inspections fees (subdivisions separate from site plan) with basic or streamlined costs for
complete/responsive applications and additional costs for incomplete/unresponsive
applications spelled out. He opined there were more inspections currently than there had
been in the past due to bigger scaled projects and with workforce not from the area, who
are responsible for the construction.
Vice Chairman Paladin opined one of the problems being realized now was when
a development project from 15 years past, experienced a new development being built
next to the old development, changed the old development; i.e., drainage.
Chairperson Robinson asked for staff to bring back more data for clearer
justification on costs for inspections.
(c)

Date for September and October Meetings – Action Required

Mr. Boling confirmed this committee would not be meeting in the months of July
and August. It was the consensus of the Committee members to continue regular
schedule meetings beginning in September, and October; the third Wednesday morning
at 9:00 a.m.
Mr. Boling stated October, 2018 was the 12 month sunset date for this committee's
work, unless the Board of County Commissioners extended the date. He shared the
Committee had two remaining matters to focus on in the remaining two meetings:
development review fees and any final process items.
Other Matters
(a) Littoral Shelf and Lake Shape Regulations – Chuck Mechling
Mr. Mechling reported he met with John McCoy and Roland Deblois in Community
Development to discuss the level of difficulty or practicality for an engineer, when planning
a small 10-acre project with a storm retention concept, with the lake being required to be
regular shaped, having several steps to incorporate, as well as the financial costs for
those requirements.
Mr. John McCoy confirmed the LDRs required a 10-to-1 slope; wherein the
comprehensive plan required a 6-to-1 slope; two variant slopes depending upon
what was being reviewed.
Mr. Mechling stated it appeared the County had
flexibility in case-by-case projects, depending upon the size, shape and
justification.
Mr. McCoy said from an LDR perspective, evaluating whether some
objective language criteria could be included for lake shape, such as "including,
but not limited to" would eliminate some of the back and forth reviews and provide
guidance within the LDRs for design professionals.
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Mr. Boling stated there was flexibility in the Code and in practice; however, it may
make sense to place additional examples in the Code to communicate better. He said in
reference to the slope differences, the comprehensive plan sets a minimum, with the
LDRs being stricter. He continued the question was whether this committee wished to
review the issue, which was not a development process issue.
Mr. Mechling stated he hoped this committee would wish to review the slope
differences as it made a huge design difference, as well as a relevant cost difference.
Mr. Boling agreed to bring this issue back to the committee for discussion.
Announcement of Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Development Review and Permit Process Advisory
Committee will be Wednesday, September 19, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Conference Room
B1-501, Building B, 1800 27th Street, Vero Beach.
Adjournment
There being no further business, Chairperson Robinson adjourned the meeting at
11:08 a.m.
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Mr. Brown noted that the requirements have been through a committee at some
point in time and there are many different perspectives on what works or not. Reevaluating tree protection requirements will involve a wider group of interested
parties.
Ms. Robinson requested that this issue be tabled and be brought back at a future
meeting with specific examples to look at in more detail. By way of consensus the
committee members agreed to bring this item back for further discussion.
b)

Consideration of County Stormwater Pond/Lake Design and Littoral
Zone Requirements

Mr. DeBlois explained that the littoral zone is the portion of a pond or lake that is
designed to contain rooted aquatic plants and are required based on a number of
public benefits, such as pollutant treatment, biological community enhancement
and residential subdivision amenity aesthetics.
Mr. McCoy noted that the requirements are to make project sites look more natural
and that staff will work with applicants to meet the requirements.
Mr. Mechling cited some examples of ponds that are basically square or regular in
shape, but are planted so the shape is softened, and confirmed that staff always
works with applicants on pond design.
Mr. Taylor shared some other examples used in the design of ponds that provide
better aesthetics.
Mr. Boling stated that it could be beneficial to come up with some specific criteria
to codify the flexibility used in practice.
Mr. Szpyrka suggested that the criteria should not be so restrictive that it boxes the
developers into specific configurations.
Mr. Blum noted difficulties experienced in placing the ponds and the littoral zones
next to home sites.
Ms. Robinson agreed that the areas are hard to maintain, especially next to home
sites. She added that the lack of proper maintenance can cause issues with water
quality from the ponds.
Mr. Blum advised that there are some new rules by the Saint John’s Water
Management District.
Mr. Boling stated that it may be worth reviewing ponds out in the field constructed
under the old and newer rules as well as habitat creation, water quality and other
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Attachment 1

issues. He noted that anything more than minor changes would require a
Comprehensive Plan amendment since current littoral zone standards are required
in the Comprehensive Plan. An LDR change would also be required.
Ms. Robinson expressed concern with the impact of the ponds on the wildlife as
they are designed to carry off heavy metals from the roads and yards that are
poisonous to them.
Mr. Boling agreed that the ponds do carry hazardous chemicals, but it also provides
a place for them to live as pristine habitats have disappeared over time.
Mr. Mechling stated that the committee could use some input from outside experts
and information on plantings and other factors to keep down the algae blooms.
Mr. Redus suggested that there needs to be some flexibility to customize the ponds
to each project.
Mr. Boling agreed that there could be some flexibility, but that there needs to be
certain criteria outlined that must be met so that the staff has a standard on which
to base their interpretations. Mr. Sweeney added that flexibility without some criteria
would slow down the review process.
By way of consensus the committee members agreed to bring this item back for
further discussion.
c)

Consideration of Landscaping “Flexibility” Items

Mr. Boling provided some background information regarding a proposal to change
the land development regulation for “infill plantings” and littoral zone plantings,
which was proposed during the June 20, 2017, Board of County Commissioners
meeting.
Mr. Mechling stated that he would like to look at the differences between the current
and proposed land development regulations, as proposed in the update, as well as
a cost analysis of each.
Mr. Paladin noted that he would also like to look at the cost of maintenance of items
versus the initial cost under the current and proposed regulations.
Ms. Robinson expressed concern with obtaining landscaping material that is
required as many of the growers had been impacted by the hurricanes.
Mr. Mechling stated that there is a shortage also because many of the communities
impacted by the hurricanes had procured the existing stock and there has not been
enough time for regrowth.
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Mr. Boling summarized discussions included a review of a base package of
inspections fees (subdivisions separate from site plan) with basic or streamlined costs for
complete/responsive applications and additional costs for incomplete/unresponsive
applications spelled out. He opined there were more inspections currently than there had
been in the past due to bigger scaled projects and with workforce not from the area, who
are responsible for the construction.
Vice Chairman Paladin opined one of the problems being realized now was when
a development project from 15 years past, experienced a new development being built
next to the old development, changed the old development; i.e., drainage.
Chairperson Robinson asked for staff to bring back more data for clearer
justification on costs for inspections.
(c)

Date for September and October Meetings – Action Required

Mr. Boling confirmed this committee would not be meeting in the months of July
and August. It was the consensus of the Committee members to continue regular
schedule meetings beginning in September, and October; the third Wednesday morning
at 9:00 a.m.
Mr. Boling stated October, 2018 was the 12 month sunset date for this committee's
work, unless the Board of County Commissioners extended the date. He shared the
Committee had two remaining matters to focus on in the remaining two meetings:
development review fees and any final process items.
Other Matters
(a) Littoral Shelf and Lake Shape Regulations – Chuck Mechling
Mr. Mechling reported he met with John McCoy and Roland Deblois in Community
Development to discuss the level of difficulty or practicality for an engineer, when planning
a small 10-acre project with a storm retention concept, with the lake being required to be
regular shaped, having several steps to incorporate, as well as the financial costs for
those requirements.
Mr. John McCoy confirmed the LDRs required a 10-to-1 slope; wherein the
comprehensive plan required a 6-to-1 slope; two variant slopes depending upon what
was being reviewed. Mr. Mechling stated it appeared the County had flexibility in caseby-case projects, depending upon the size, shape and justification.
Mr. McCoy said from an LDR perspective, evaluating whether some objective
language criteria could be included for lake shape, such as "including, but not limited to"
would eliminate some of the back and forth reviews and provide guidance within the LDRs
for design professionals.
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Mr. Boling stated there was flexibility in the Code and in practice; however, it may
make sense to place additional examples in the Code to communicate better. He said in
reference to the slope differences, the comprehensive plan sets a minimum, with the
LDRs being stricter. He continued the question was whether this committee wished to
review the issue, which was not a development process issue.
Mr. Mechling stated he hoped this committee would wish to review the slope
differences as it made a huge design difference, as well as a relevant cost difference.
Mr. Boling agreed to bring this issue back to the committee for discussion.
Announcement of Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Development Review and Permit Process Advisory
Committee will be Wednesday, September 19, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Conference Room
B1-501, Building B, 1800 27th Street, Vero Beach.
Adjournment
There being no further business, Chairperson Robinson adjourned the meeting at
11:08 a.m.
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Attachment 3

Attachment 3

A Citizen’s Guide to
Stormwater Ponds
Kate Helms, Stormwater Program
Administrator, City of Largo

Attachment 4

Outfall Structure with Bleed-Down Orifice

Outfall Structure with V-Notch Weir

SHWT – Seasonal High Water Table

SHWT – Seasonal High Water Table

Attachment 4

Design Guidelines for County Required Littoral Shelf Planting Areas
(LSPA)
STEP 1: Consult Regulations
The requirements for design, maintenance and alteration of Littoral Shelf Planting Areas
(LSPAs) can be found in the Collier County Land Development Code Chapter 3, Section
3.05.10.
https://library.municode.com/HTML/13992/level2/CH3REPR_3.05.00VEREPRPR.html#
CH3REPR_3.05.00VEREPRPR_3.05.07PRST#TOPTITLE
For information about regulated exotics refer to Chapter 5B-64.011 of the F.A.C.
STEP 2: Determine the Hydroperiod
A hydroperiod can be defined as the number of days per year that an area of land is dry
or the length of time that there is standing water at a location (Gaff et al. 2000).
Hydroperiods are one of the biggest factors affecting littoral plants within a stormwater
lake and should be considered whenever designing a littoral shelf planting area (LSPA).
Hydroperiod and planting elevation in a stormwater lake are interconnected. The
tolerance level of different wetland plants varies. Some plants can survive in deeper
water with year-round flooding. Other plants cannot survive deep water but still need
some flooding. Once the hydroperiod of a lake is approximated, each plant’s maximum
water depth and flooding duration must be considered before determining its planting
elevation.
Table 1 lists the approximate hydroperiod ranges for some typical native wetland plants.
The plants have been divided into 4 planting zones (Figure 1). These planting zones are
determined based on a plant’s maximum water depth (the maximum water depth under
which a plant can survive) and flooding duration (the amount of time a plant can survive
under water).
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Control Elevation
(C.E.) or wet season
water table

A

B

C

D

Figure 1. Planting Zones

(A)

Deep – These plants need at least 9 –11 months of flooding per year and can survive in
water that is 3 feet deep or greater.

(B)

Mid – These plants need at least 3.5 – 8.5 months of flooding per year and can survive in
water that is 2 to 3 feet deep.

(C)

Shallow – These plants typically grow in water that is 1 to 2 feet deep and are inundated
by water for at least 2.5 months annually.

(D)

Transitional – These plants can survive in water that is 0 to 1 foot deep and do not need
to be completely flooded. Some just require wet or soggy soils.

Step 3: Determine Planting Elevation
Most stormwater pond levels in Collier County fluctuate quite a bit between the wet and
dry seasons. Each elevation along a shoreline has a different hydroperiod and is based
on the yearly fluctuation between the Dry Season Water Table (DSWT) and the
Control Elevation (C.E.). The DSWT should be the average water elevation during the
driest time of the year – typically the months of April and May. The C.E. (wet season
water table) should be the average water elevation during the wettest time of the year –
typically the months of September and October. Some lakes may only fluctuate by 1
foot; others may fluctuate by as much as 6 feet.

In ponds with a fluctuation of 5’ or greater, plant survival can be a challenge. It is
advised that only the hardiest of plant species be chosen in lakes with this type of
fluctuation. This will increase the likelihood of vegetative success and higher potential
for propagation. Hardy species might include: spikerush, soft rush, bulrush, alligator flag
and sand cord grass.
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Table 2 is an estimate of the planting elevations for the groups of plants from Table 1,
according to average water level fluctuation

Table 2. Estimated Planting Elevations Based on Hydroperiod Fluctuation
Zone

2' or less fluctuation

Zone

3' or greater fluctuation

(A) & (B)

2’ or greater below C.E.

(A)

3' or greater below C.E.

(C) & (D)

0’ - 2' below C.E.

(B)

2’- 3' below C.E.

(C)

1'- 2’ below C.E.

(D)

0’ to 1' below C.E.

This is a simplified table. When designing a LSPA, keep in mind that many plants and
trees may fit multiple categories. Some (A) plants may survive at (B), (C), and (D) plant
levels; some (B) plants may survive at (C) and (D) plant levels, and so on. Just
remember that almost all of these plants will be underwater at some point during an
average rainfall year.

3
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Step 4: Select Design
If you are modifying an existing pond to meet current code or are excavating a new
pond, the current littoral planting code is intended to concentrate the littoral plantings in
one area of the lake – a Littoral Shelf Planting Area (Figure 2). Keep in mind that the
design figures below are examples and only original plans specific to each
unique site will be accepted as part of the permit submittal.

Littoral Planting Shelf Area

Figure 2

Each pond is different and designs can vary. Figures 3 – 8 represent possible LSPA
design cross-sections. These are only suggested guides and the LSPA design should
not be based solely on these figures.

4
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Figure 3

Figure 4

5
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Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7
6
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Figure 8

For retrofitting older ponds, refer to Collier County Land Development Code Chapter 3,
Section 3.05.10. Section C specifically outlines the requirements for existing lakes.
Historically, littoral shelves within Collier County have been planted on stormwater lake
shorelines graded at a 4:1 slope (Figure 9). If your pond was in existence before 2001,
you most likely have a 4:1 slope. This steep slope will limit the planting design to a thin
strip of vegetation that lines the shore (Figure 10).

Figure 9

7
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Figure 10

Current LSPA Design Requirements and Other Suggestions
¾ The LSPA must have an average slope of 8:1. Terraced step- downs in elevation can
have a larger slope as long as flatter areas are present to create an average slope of
8:1.
¾ Only the surface where the LSPA is planted is required to be at an 8:1 slope. The
remaining shoreline can be sloped with a maximum 4:1 slope.
¾ If you have a steeper (>4:1 slope) shoreline outside the LSPA, Bacopa is a good ground
cover that will follow the water line. It may brown slightly during drier months, but will
benefit from irrigation run-off produced by existing sprinkler systems. Bacopa should
help with erosion control on steeply sloped shorelines.
¾ GRASS CARP AND LSPAs DO NOT MIX!!!! Grass carp will eat aquatic plants. If you
already have grass carp, you may need to exclude them from the LSPA’s to prevent
plant damage. Consult FL Fish and Wildlife for additional information
http://myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/invasive-plants/grass-carp/.

8
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Table 1: Suggested Plants for Littoral Shelf Planting Area (LSPA)
and Stormwater Retention Ponds in Collier County
Proposed
Elevation
Below C.E.
(feet)

9

Planting Zone

Plant type

Common Name

Scientific Name
spp. = multiple species
within that genus

Comments

0 - 1'

Transition (D)

Herbaceous

0 - 1'

Transition (D)

0 - 1'

Flooding
Duration at
Proposed
Elevation
(months)

Size/height
requirement

Plant Spacing
maximum

Salt grass /
spike grass

Distichlis spicata

Brackish water only

0-2

12" min

36"
on center

Herbaceous

Muhly grass

Muhlenbergia capillaris

0-2

12" min

36"
on center

Transition (D)

Herbaceous

Seashore paspalum

Paspalum vaginatum

0-2

12" min

36"
on center

0 - 1'

Transition (D)

Herbaceous

Cord grass

Spartina bakeri

0-2

12" min

36"
on center

0 - 1'

Transition (D)

Herbaceous

Fakahatchee grass

Tripsacum dactyloides

0-2

12" min

36"
on center

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Blue maidencane

Amphicarpum muhlenbergianum

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Canna lily

Canna flaccida

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Woody-shrub

Button bush

Cephalanthus occidentalis

1-3

1gallon

5'

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Woody-tree

Buttonwood

Conocarpus erectus

1-3

3gallon/
4' min

20'

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

1-3

3gallon/
4' min

20'

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Swamp lily

Crinum americanum

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Spikerush

Eleocharis spp

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Horsetail

Equisetum hyemale

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Woody-tree

Dahoon holly

Ilex cassine

Brackish water only

Can grow very tall but dwarf
varieties are available

Perennial accent plant

Accent plant blooming in
summer; mix in with other
herbaceous vegetation due
to it spreading slowly

Naturalizes; food for
waterfowl
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Table 1: Suggested Plants for Littoral Shelf Planting Area (LSPA)
and Stormwater Retention Ponds in Collier County
Proposed
Elevation
Below C.E.
(feet)

Planting Zone

Plant type

Common Name

Scientific Name
spp. = multiple species
within that genus

Comments

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Woody-shrub

Christmas Berry

Lycium carolinianum

Brackish water only

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Muhly grass

Muhlenbergia capillaris

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Maidencane

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

1 - 2'

Shallow ( C)

1 - 2'

Size/height
requirement

Plant Spacing
maximum

1-3

1gallon/
12" min

36"
on center

Colorful pink inflorescence

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

Panicum hemitomon

Can be confused with
torpedo grass

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

Pickerelweed

Pontedaria cordata

Accent plant blooming late
summer

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

Woody-tree

Royal palm

Roystonea regina

1-3

3gallon/
4' min

20'

Shallow ( C)

Herbaceous

Arrowhead

Sagittaria spp

1-3

12" min

36"
on center

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Herbaceous

Canna lily

Canna flaccida

3-6

12" min

36" on center

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Herbaceous

Sawgrass

Cladium jamaicense

3-6

12" min

36"
on center

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Herbaceous

Blue flag

Iris spp.

3-6

12" min

36"
on center

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Herbaceous

Soft rush /
Needle rush

Juncus spp.

3-6

12" min

36"
on center

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Woody-tree

Red (Swamp) maple

Acer rubrum

3-6

3gallon/
4' min

20'

3-6

3gallon/
4' min

20'

Perennial accent plant

Accent plant blooming in
spring

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Woody-tree

Paurotis Palm

Acoelorrhaphe wrightii

2 - 3'

Mid (B)

Woody-tree

Cypress

Taxodium spp

3-6

3gallon/
4' min

20'

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Woody- shrub

Giant Leather fern

Acrosticum danaeifolium

6-9

1gallon

5'

10

Multi-stemmed small palm

Flooding
Duration at
Proposed
Elevation
(months)
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Table 1: Suggested Plants for Littoral Shelf Planting Area (LSPA)
and Stormwater Retention Ponds in Collier County
Proposed
Elevation
Below C.E.
(feet)

Planting Zone

Plant type

Common Name

Scientific Name
spp. = multiple species
within that genus

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Woody-tree

Pond apple

Annona glabra

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Herbaceous

Sawgrass

Cladium jamaicense

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Woody-tree

Pop ash

Fraxinus caroliniana

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Herbaceous

Spatterdock

Nuphar advena

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Herbaceous

Water lily

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Herbaceous

3' - deeper

Deep (A)

Herbaceous

11

Comments

Size/height
requirement

Plant Spacing
maximum

6-9

3gallon/
4' min

20'

6-9

12" min

36"
on center

6-9

3gallon/
4' min

20'

Small yellow flower

6-9

12"

N/A

Nymphaea spp.

Showy flower

6-9

N/A

N/A

Bulrushes

Scirpus spp

Grows very tall can block
pond view

6-9

12" min

36"
on center

Alligator flag

Thalia geniculata

6-9

12" min

36"
on center

May not be commercially
available
Serrated leaves install in
areas with minimal
maintenance needed. fresh
and brackish

Collier County Natural Resources Dept July 2014
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Reference
Gaff, H., DeAngelis, D.L., Gross, L.J., Salinas, R., and M. Shorrash. 2000.
Ecological Modeling 127:33-52.
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Fee Category

Indian River County
Effective 3-1-2004

Planned Development
Rezoning/Conceptual Plan
Request

Less than 20 acres $2,375
20-40 acres $2,775
Over 40 acres $2,875 + $100.00 for
each additional 25 acres over 40
acres
Less than 20 acres $2,075
20-40 acres $2,475
Over 40 acres $2,575 + $100 for
each additional 25 acres over 40
acres
Less than 20 acres $1,150
20-40 acres $1,250
Over 40 acres $1,300 + $50 for each
additional 25 acres over 40 acres
$1,400

Planned Development
Special Exception
Request

Preliminary PD Plan

Final PD Plan

PD Plan for Minor
Modification
PD Plan for Major
Modification

DRI Review Residential

DRI Commercial/Mixed
Use

DRI Substantial Deviation
Minor Amendment
(NOPC)
DRI Annual Report

Charge administrative approval or
minor site plan fee (Planning
Director to determine)
Charge same as for original plan
review

APPLICATION FEE COMPARISON
St. Lucie County
Brevard County Martin County
Effective 7-1-2010
Effective 1-17-17 Effective March
2016
Less than 20 acres $5,400
20-49 $5,400 + $10 per
acre
49.01+ $5,400 + $25 per
acres over 50

Osceola County
Effective 10-1-16

$13,800

Volusia County
Effective 10-1-16
$2,456 + $30 per acre or any
additional fraction thereof; +
$8 per dwelling unit for res

20 lots or less $91 per lot
21 lots or more $1,814 + $37
per lot for every lot over 20

$13,600 minor
$16,600 major

$2,400

$3,389 + $87 a lot

$6,500

20 lots or less $1268 per lot
21 lots or more $2,524 + $37
per lots over 20

$9,127

20 lots or less $54 per lot
21 or more $1,078 + $37 per
lot over 20
$259

$1,000

$2,000

$3,750

Less than 40 acres $3,300
40 acres or more $3,300 + $150 for
each additional 25 acres over 40
acres
Less than 500,000 sq. ft. $3,900
500,000 sq. ft. or more $3,900 +
$300 for each additional 50,000 sq.
ft. over 500,000 sq. ft.
Same formula as original fee
$1,500

$750

$24,000
$3,800

$500.00

$1,000

$500

F:\Community Development\Fee Schedules\2018 review\Fee Comparisons.doc

Sarasota County
Effective 11-1-16

Up to 50 acres $3,000
50.01 – 499.9 acres $5,000
500+ acres $7,000

$17,334 + $43 per
acre

$24,000

$600

$821 for map amend add
$30 per acre or any fraction
thereof; + $8 per dwelling
unit for res
$8,014 + consulting fees

$43,400
$8,014 + consulting fees

$43,335

$1,973 + consulting fees
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Fee Category

Rezoning

Land Use Plan
Amendment

Amendment to Text of
Comprehensive Plan
Element Other than Land
Use
Amendment to Text of
Land Development
Regulations
Administrative Approval
AA for Fence
Pre-Application
Minor Site Plan

Major Site Plan

Indian River County
Effective 3-1-2004

APPLICATION FEE COMPARISON
St. Lucie County
Brevard County Martin County
Effective 7-1-2010
Effective 1-17-17 Effective March
2016

Less than 5 acres $1,550
5-40 acres $2,000
Over 40 up to 100 acres $2,300
Over 100 acres $2,500 + $200 for
each additional 25 acres
Less than 5 acres $3,000
5-40 acres $3,800
Over 40 up to 100 acres $4,400
Over 100 acres $4,500 + $200 for
each additional 25 acres

$2,250 less than 10 acres
plus $10 per acre
10.01+ acres $2,500 plus
$25 per acre

$2,600

$5,000

$1,785 + $43 per acre

$8,150

$1,500

$2,550

1,733

$6,100

$200
$75.00
Site plans free
Subdivision $300
$650.00

Major $625
Minor $400
$250 credited to formal
app
Residential $1,000 plus
$10 per acre
Non-residential $1,700
plus $10 per acre
Less than 10 acres $2,000
10 – 49 acres $2,000
49.01+ acres $2,000 + $10
per acre over 50

Less than 5 acres $1,000
5-10 acres $1,200
10 acres or more $1,400

$849 + $24 per acre
over 5

$1,000 mandatory
$3,115 nonmandatory

Less than 10 acres $1800
10.01 – 20 acres $2,000 +
$20 per acre
20.01+ acres $2,500 + $25
per acre over 20.01

Osceola County
Effective 10-1-16

$1,665

Sarasota County
Effective 11-1-16

$7,500

Large scale $6,700
Small scale $3,000
$5,000

Volusia County
Effective 10-1-16

$957 + $30 per acre or any
additional fraction thereof

Small scale $1,471.00
Large scale $2,406 + $50 per
acre not to exceed $6,000 for
land use

Do not have, LDR changes
can only be initiated by
Board of staff.

$3,850

$500

$2,135 site plan
$2,755 subdivision
$3,145

$580 non PUD
$1,100 PUD
$8,750

$350

$3,960 + $360 acre

$12,000

$4,000 + $600 per
adjusted gross acre

$131
$1,314

50,000 sq ft or more but >
200,000 sq. ft./50 or more,
but > 150 dwelling units:
$1,971
200,000 sq. ft. + / 150 or
more dwelling units: $2,760

Major Modification to SP

Same as original fee
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$850 up to 49.01 acres
$850 plus $10 per acre
over 50 acres

¾ of original fee +
2,000

$12,000
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Fee Category

Indian River County
Effective 3-1-2004

Appeal by Applicant
Appeal by Affected Party
Preliminary Plat

$400
$800
10 acres or less $700
More than 10 acres $950

Final Plat

$1,400

Plat Vacation
Variance (Board of
Adjustment approval)

$800
$800

Written Zoning
Confirmation

$50
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APPLICATION FEE COMPARISON
St. Lucie County
Brevard County Martin County
Effective 7-1-2010
Effective 1-17-17 Effective March
2016

$850

Osceola County
Effective 10-1-16

Sarasota County
Effective 11-1-16

Volusia County
Effective 10-1-16

$1,500

$1,200

$1,000

$500

Up to 50 acres $3,735
+ $36 per lot + $90
per acre
Over 50 acres $5,335
+ $36 per lot + $90
per acre
$3,389 + $87 a lot

$3,400

$3,750 + $337.50 per
adjusted gross acre

20 lots or fewer $126 per lot
21 lots or more $2,524+ $37
per lot over 20

$2,700

$3,750

20 lots or fewer $50 per lot
21 lots or more $$1,008+
$34 per lot over 20

$1,875
$1,000

$650

$600 (double ATF)

$100

$100

$39

$598

$37.50

$1,624
$270 administrative
$690 nonadministrative
$158
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Fee Category

Indian River County
Effective 3-1-2004

APPLICATION FEE COMPARISON
St. Lucie County
Brevard County Martin County
Effective 7-1-2010
Effective 1-17-17 Effective March
2016

Per John’s request, below are some fees other municipalities charge that we do not
Extension
$0
$1,500
Resubmittal
$0
3rd and subsequent 30% of
original fee
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3rd or subsequent fees
based on what
department reviews
still needed

$595
Varies by
application type

Osceola County
Effective 10-1-16

2nd or subsequent $225

Sarasota County
Effective 11-1-16

$500
3rd or subsequent
$1,000

Volusia County
Effective 10-1-16

$162
2nd and subsequent 10% of
original fee
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
SUBDIVISION PROCESS STAGES
1. Pre‐application Conference:
Current Fees
$300

Proposed Fees
To be addressed in October

2. Preliminary Plat Review and Approval:
Current Fees
Proposed Fees*
Less than 20 acres: $1,150
$1,500
20 – 40 acres: $1,250
$2,000
Over 40 acres: $1,300
$2,500
Plus $50 for each additional Plus $100 for each additional 25 acres
25 acres over 40 acres
over 40 acres

3. Land Development Permit:
Less than 5 acres (PD):
Less than 5 acres (SD):
5 – 20 acres(PD):
5 – 20 acres(SD):
Over 20 acres (PD):
Over 20 acres (SD):
Each additional 20 acres over 40:

Current Fees
$1,500
$2,000
$2,400
$2,900
$3,400
$3,900
$250

Proposed Fees

To be addressed in October

4. Construction in Progress:
Public Works Inspection

Currently no fee

Proposed Fee: 1.0% of site construction cost

5. Construction Close‐out/Certificate of Completion/Temporary Suspension Process:
Currently no fee

Proposed Fee: Covered in fee above (1.0%)

6. Final Plat Review and Approval:
Current Fees
$1,400

Proposed Fees
To be addressed in October

F:\Community Development\Development Review and Permit Process Advisory Committee (DRPPAC)\Subdivision Process Stages Flowchart
091118 2.docx
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
MAJOR SITE PLAN PROCESS STAGES
1. Pre‐application Conference:
Currently no fee.

Proposed fee: to be addressed in October

2. Major Site Plan Review and Approval:
Current Fees
Less than 5 acres: $1,000
5 – 10 acres: $1,200
Over 10 acres: $1,400

Proposed Fees*
$2,200
$2,600
$3,000
*Additional $300 fee if PZC review required
*Additional 25% charge if extra staff re‐reviews
required

3. IRC Stormwater and Right‐of‐Way Permits:
Current Fees
Stormwater: $450
Commercial Right‐of‐Way: $300
Land Development Right –of‐Way $550

Proposed Fees
$850
$900
$900

Other jurisdictional permits obtained; impact fees paid; site plan released for construction

4. Construction in Progress:
Public Works Inspection

Currently no fee

Proposed Fee: 1.0% of site construction cost

5. Site Plan “CO” Inspection/Temporary Suspension Process:
Currently no fee
Proposed Fee: Covered in fee above (1.0%)

F:\Community Development\Development Review and Permit Process Advisory Committee (DRPPAC)\Major Site Plan Process Stages Flowchart
091118.docx
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Staff Review Time (Costs) for Updated Fees
Major Site Plan and Preliminary PD/Plat Applications

PERMIT/REVEW

Major Site Plan
Less than 5 acres
Preliminary PD/Plat
Less than 20 acres

Sr. Env.
Planner
Hour x Rate
$38.46
5.000
$192.30

GIS
Planning
Tech
Hour x Rate
$30.44
0.750
$22.83

Section
Chief
Hour x Rate
$59.69
2.500
$149.23

Planning
Tech
Hour x Rate
$30.20
1.500
$45.30

Planning
Assistant
Hour x Rate
$30.20
2.000
$60.40

Senior
Planner
Hour x Rate
$40.10
20.000
$802.00

Director
Hour x Rate
$85.16
1.000
$85.16

Utilities
Hour x Rate
$34.32
4.000
$137.28

Attorney
Hour x Rate
$79.54
0.500
$39.77

Sr. Legal
Assistant
Hour x Rate
$47.38
1.000
$47.38

Traffic
Hour x Rate
$67.40
6.000
$404.40

PW Land
Development
Hour x Rate
$66.50
8.000
$532.00

Surveyor
Hour x Rate
$60.75
2.000
$121.50

3.000
$115.38

1.000
$30.44

2.500
$149.23

1.500
$45.30

2.000
$60.40

12.000
$481.20

1.500
$127.74

3.000
$102.96

0.500
$39.77

0.000
0.00

1.500
$101.10

7.000
$465.50

3.000
$182.25

ADDITIONAL STAFF REVIEW TIME (COST):
 Add $300 to any application that requires PZC (Planning & Zoning Commission) review
 Major Site Plans for Larger Projects:
5‐10 acres add $400 over $2,640
10 acres or more add $800 over $2,640
 Preliminary PD or Plat for Larger Projects:
20‐40 acres add $300 over $1,900
Over 40 acres add $600 over $1,900
nd
 Extra re‐review after 2 resubmittal:
add 25% over original application fee

F:\Community Development\Fee Schedules\2018 review\StaffReviewChartforUpdated Fees(2018).docx
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Calculated
Update Fee
Hour x Rate

$2,639.55

$1,901.27

Front Desk Steps: Major Site Plan and Preliminary Plat


Check application for completeness, date stamp ( 16 checklist items)



If incomplete, contact applicant



If complete, go through steps to schedule in CD-Plus (approximately 16 steps)



Route one plan to GIS Database Coordinator



Route all other plans and application material to Current Development Assistant.

F:\Community Development\Development Review and Permit Process Advisory Committee (DRPPAC)\09-19-18 Meeting\Item
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Planning GIS and Address Database Coordinator: Major Site Plan and
Preliminary Plat


Check Application for completeness:
o Subdivision Name (does it duplicate)
o Parcel numbers
o Site Address
 If needed assign, update systems, route
o Is Unity of Title Required?



Check proposed plat for completeness:
o Street name (does it duplicate)
o Street Type (ok based on orientation & code)
o Prefix & Suffix
o Block(s)/Lot(s) (sequential?)
o If Commercial/Multi-Family is a unit layout provided for addressing?



Make comments in my review and change status to “Complete”.



If they resubmit and clarify outstanding issues then I update my reviews accordingly.



Once all comments are resolved:
o Get AutoCAD and file on U:\drive
o I assign addresses to the subdivision (route to ES & GIS)
o Create range for street centerline
o Update CD Plus Maintenance Table to add street name and range
o Check Final Plat for completeness & sign off
o Check Mylar for completeness & sign off
o Once Final Plat is recorded, I add the addresses, and route plat
o After Property Appraiser’s office assigns parcel numbers we get notified via email
o Enter addresses into CD Plus and add the address points to CommDev

F:\Community Development\Development Review and Permit Process Advisory Committee (DRPPAC)\09-19-18 Meeting\Item
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Planning Staff Assistant: Steps for Processing
Major Site Plan and Preliminary Plat applications


Receive application packet from Planning Tech and review for completeness



If complete determine if in corridor, special interest area, C/I node, and if underground
fiber lines in area of development



If underground fiber lines in area of development, email Telecommunications notifying
proposed development near line and if they have comments



Assign a plan number to the project and update appropriate development plan log with
project information



Prepare file, complete file routing information slip (this notes meeting dates and
information received with application and how it was routed), and update application
information in CD+



Once assigned to a planner, make copies of information that needs to be routed to
departments for review and scan all application packet scanable items to import into CD+.



Import items into CD+ and prepare department packets for routing.



Prepare meeting agenda’s (TRC & SCM)



Once agenda’s signed email out agendas, hand deliver department packets, and send out
meeting notices to appropriate parties



Update Quasi report and CDR with project information



For projects assigned to John enter staff comments into CD+



Monday prior to TRC meeting prepare and send out draft comments to appropriate parties.



After TRC, when planner advises TRC comments are complete prepare and send out TRC
comments to appropriate parties.



Review resubmittal packets and prepare a resubmittal packet file slip noting all items
received, scan and import all scan able items into CD+, route any appropriate items to other
departments, and update Quasi report and CDR



Send out review reminders
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Import resubmittal comments after Planner emails them out and update Quasi report and
CDR



If staff level approval, once planner advises approved, prepare approval letter, stamp plan
sets and complete stamp information



Once approval letter signed scan, email, and import letter and place file and plan sets in
file room awaiting release.



Once all release items received prepare release forms and coordinate with parties for
signature and distribution of plan sets. Update CD+ to reflect application released, emails
appropriate parties that project released, and remove any appropriate permit holds and
place any appropriate CO holds



If needs PZC approval once planner completes PZC report import a scanned copy of report
and email meeting notice to appropriate parties.



Prepare PZC agenda, prepare PZC packets for appropriate parties for courier distribution



Prepare approval letter, stamp plan sets and complete stamp information



Once approved and approval letter signed, scan, email, import into CD+ and update Quasi
report and CDR
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Section Chief Steps for Major Site Plans and Preliminary Plats


Assigns applications after cursory review



Reviews and approves TRC and SCM agendas



Pre-TRC reviews significant items with project planners



Chairs TRC meeting with Staff, applicant, interested parties ( reviews draft letter)



Follow-up with Planner or other depts. on significant items to get review letter finalized



Resubmittal reviews significant items with project planner, sometimes with Community
Development Director



Reviews any conditions of staff approval



Reviews PZC staff report ( for applications requiring PZC approval)



Reviews PZC PowerPoint ( for applications requiring PZC approval)



Attend PZC meeting (for applications requiring PZC approval)
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Senior Planner: Major Site Plan Review & Approval


Review and verify concurrency application (review building size/use, cross check with site
plan application and site data shown on the site plan)



Conduct full site plan review and related materials (review responses to pre-application
comments, review 155-item checklist)



Prepare draft comment letter for staff coordination meeting (SCM)



Attend SCM



Coordinate with Chief and Director on any special interest items



Review/revise draft comments before sending to applicant



Prepare and send draft comment letter to applicant via e-mail before technical review
committee (TRC) meeting (this step may be completed by staff assistant)



Attend TRC meeting



Review/revise final comments before sending to applicant



Coordinate with Chief, Director and any other departments on any special interest items



Prepare and send final comment letter to applicant via e-mail (this step may be completed
by staff assistant)



Conduct full review of 1st resubmittal (typically 40-60 comments/responses)



Compile comments and sign-offs from other departments and send via e-mail to applicant



Conduct full review of 2nd resubmittal (typically 10-30 comments/responses)
 If Planning & Zoning Commission approval is required:
 Prepare staff report for Planning & Zoning Commission (PZC) [coordinate with
other departments on specific analysis items (e.g. traffic impact study, utilities,
legal, environmental issues)]
 Request and review graphics/attachments for PZC staff report
 Prepare PowerPoint presentation for PZC
 Stamp preliminary plat plans for signature by the PZC chairman (this step may be
completed by staff assistant)
 Attend PZC meeting (meeting starts at 7:00 PM)
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Prepare conditional approval letter (this step may be completed by staff assistant)



Send conditional approval letter to applicant via e-mail (this step may be completed by staff
assistant)



Compile all jurisdictional permits and coordinate compliance on other site plan release
conditions



Release site plan to applicant (this step may be completed by staff assistant)
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Senior Environmental Planner: Major Site Plan Preliminary Plat Review
Process


Review site plan, pre-application comments/responses, environmental surveys/reports,
and environmental permit applications submitted with site plan application



Review available environmental GIS data (e.g. aerials, listed species, wetlands,
archaeological, etc.)



Provide comments for staff coordination meeting, as applicable



Attend SCM when comments are provided



Attend technical review committee (TRC) meeting



Coordinate with Chief, conservation lands staff, and county historian on any
environmental issues.



Review/revise final comments based on TRC meeting, as applicable



Review resubmittals and provide comments, as applicable



Review jurisdictional permits received from applicants prior to site plan release



Conduct site visit, as applicable



Coordinate with current development planner regarding site plan release status



Issue environmental permits
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IRCDUS Plans Reviewer: Major Site Plan & Preliminary Plat Review Process


Review responses to pre-application comments. Conduct full Major Site Plan or
Preliminary Plat review to ensure the plan meets IRCDUS Utility Construction Standards
and IRC Utilities Ordinances, and determine if an IRC Utility Construction Permit is
required.



Coordinate with the director, engineering staff, field inspectors, and finance on any
special interest items.



Prepare and enter comments for the staff coordination meeting (SCM).



Attend SCM.



Review/revise draft comments before TRC.



Attend TRC meeting.



Coordinate with the director, engineering staff, field inspectors, and finance on any
special interest items.



.



Review/revise final comments generated from the TRC meeting and Utilities staff
coordination.



Conduct full review of 1st resubmittal. Reject and add comments or approve and sign off.



Review subsequent resubmittals as necessary.
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Engineering: Preliminary Plat Review


Public Works Department administrative staff receives staff coordination meeting (SCM)
package from Community Development, logs and routes to Land Development Section
(LDS)



LDS receives staff coordination meeting SCM package



Meet with Road and Bridge representative to discuss County ROW



Review and coordinate with County Traffic, County Engineer and Public Works Director
on any special interest items



Attend SCM



Coordinate with County Engineer and Public Works Director if necessary



Review/revise draft comments and complete for Community Development’s draft letter



Attend TRC meeting



Coordinate with County Engineer and Public Works Director if necessary



Review/revise final comments and complete for Community Development’s final letter



Conduct partial review of 1st resubmittal non-engineering/right-of-way items (typically
40-60 comments/responses) to determine if comments are applicable to engineering and
right-of-way changes



Conduct full review of 1st resubmittal for engineering/right-of-way items (typically 10-30
comments/responses)



Coordinate with County Engineer, Public Works Director and other Departments if
necessary for 1st resubmittal comments



Conduct partial review of non-engineering/right-of-way items and full review of
engineering/right-of-way items on 2nd resubmittal (typically 10-30 comments/responses)



Coordinate with other Departments if necessary for 2nd resubmittal comments



Sign off on Preliminary Plat
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Engineering: Major Site Plan Review & Approval


Public Works Department administrative staff receives staff coordination meeting (SCM)
package from Community Development, logs and routes to Land Development Section
(LDS)



LDS receives staff coordination meeting SCM package



Meet with Road and Bridge representative to discuss County ROW



Review and coordinate with County Traffic, County Engineer and Public Works Director
on any special interest items



Attend SCM



Coordinate with County Engineer and Public Works Director if necessary



Review/revise draft comments and complete for Community Development’s draft letter



Attend TRC meeting



Coordinate with County Engineer and Public Works Director if necessary



Review/revise final comments and complete for Community Development’s final letter



Conduct partial review of 1st resubmittal non-engineering/right-of-way items (typically
30-50 comments/responses) to determine if comments are applicable to engineering and
right-of-way changes



Conduct full review of 1st resubmittal for engineering/right-of-way items (typically 10-20
comments/responses)



Coordinate with County Engineer, Public Works Director and other Departments if
necessary for 1st resubmittal comments



Conduct partial review of non-engineering/right-of-way items and full review of
engineering/right-of-way items on 2nd resubmittal (typically 10-30 comments/responses)



Coordinate with other Departments if necessary for 2nd resubmittal comments



Sign off on Major Site Plan
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Traffic Engineering: Major Site Plan & Preliminary Plat Review & Approval
•

Public Works Department administrative staff receives Staff Coordination Meeting
(SCM) / Technical Review Committee (TRC) package from Community Development,
logs and routes to Traffic Engineering staff

•

Traffic Engineering staff receives SCM/TRC package

•

Review and coordinate with County Engineering staff and Public Works Director and/or
County Engineer on any special interest items

•

Attend SCM

•

Coordinate with Public Works Director and County Engineer, if necessary

•

Review/revise draft comments and complete in CD-Plus for Community Development’s
draft letter

•

Attend TRC meeting

•

Coordinate with Public Works Director and County Engineer, if necessary

•

Review/revise final comments and complete in CD-Plus for Community Development’s
final letter

•

Conduct full review of 1st resubmittal for Traffic Engineering items; By this stage, Traffic
Impact Study (TIS) methodology should already be approved and the 1st submittal of the
TIS in receipt for review.

•

Coordinate with Public Works Director, County Engineer, and other Departments if
necessary for 1st resubmittal comments

•

Coordinate with Public Works Director, County Engineer, and other Departments if
necessary for 2nd resubmittal comments

•

Sign off on TIS and final set of plans
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Survey Section – Major Site Plan – Preliminary Plat Review Process


Technical Review Committee (TRC) Site Plan/Plat package is received by County
Surveyor from Community Development Department.



County Surveyor prepares comments for Staff Coordination Meeting (SCM), and places
them in CDPlus or emails to assigned Planner.



Attend SCM (optional).



Coordination with assigned Planner if necessary.



Review or revise comments if necessary.



Provide any revised comments to assigned Planner.



Attend TRC meeting (optional).



Review of resubmittal to assure that all Survey Section comments have been sufficiently
completed.



County Surveyor to sign off or make additional comments at that time.

NOTE: THE COUNTY SURVEYOR DOES NOT TYPICALLY COMMENT ON
PRELIMINARY PLATS.
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Office of County Attorney Major Site Plans and Preliminary Plats


Review meeting Agenda



Meet with Staff as needed



Answer any questions that may arise
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Public Works Staff Inspection Costs per Project
Subdivision

Inspector

Residential Subdivision #1
Residential Subdivision #1

Inspector #1
Inspector #2

Hours
Reported
115
268.5
Total

Residential Subdivision #2
Residential Subdivision #2

Inspector #1
Inspector #2

Residential Subdivision #3
Residential Subdivision #3

383.5

100
14.5
Total

Inspector #1
Inspector #3

Cost per Hour
45.53
39.21

$15,763.84

45.53
39.21

114.5

268
54

Cost per
Inspector
$5,235.95
$10,527.89

$4,553.00
$568.55
$5,121.55

45.53
39.21

$12,202.04
$2,117.34

On‐site

Total

Residential Subdivision #3
Residential Subdivision #3

Inspector #1
Inspector #3

322

73.75
54

$14,319.38

45.53
39.21

$3,357.84
$2,117.34

Off‐site

Total

127.75

$5,475.18
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